System Integrator 2016 is the latest version of D-Tools’ award-winning software platform. Building new functionality on the architecture of the System Integrator platform as well as expanding D-Tools’ Cloud infrastructure, SI 2016 makes it faster and easier than ever to perform key functions of an integrator’s business — estimation, system design, and project management.

SI 2016 offers improvements in key functional areas of the solution, including data integration and project management, QuickBooks and third-party integrations, purchasing and change order management, mobile connectivity, as well as overall productivity enhancements. The application delivers a powerful yet easy to use solution that provides a positive impact on an integrator’s business.

New Features include:

- **SupplyStream Data Integration** –
  - Search SupplyStream Product Catalog via D-Tools Data Library
  - SupplyStream pricing and availability information *(requires SupplyStream account)*

- **QuickBooks Online Integration** –
  - Sync D-Tools Product Catalog
  - Send Estimates and Purchase Orders to QB Online
  - Sync Vendors when creating items in QB Online

- **Purchase Orders** –
  - Send Purchase Order requests to selected vendors

- **Tasks and Scheduling** –
  - Install Task and Service Order enhancements
  - New Timeline Calendar View
  - Mobile Install Enhancements

- **Dynamic Price Calculator** –
  - Allows for calculating price from items and labor in a project *(i.e shipping, travel costs)*

- **XML Export** –
  - Enables ease of integrations with 3rd party systems

- **New Off-page Reference & Diffusion Shapes**

For more information contact sales@d-tools.com or call 1-866-386-6571
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